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Abstract

Damage and oxidation resistance are properties characterizing Ni-based superalloys. How-
ever, besides the alloy composition, the mentioned properties depend on structural features
such as grain and precipitates size. Surface structure refinement via laser beam (LB) and elec-
tron beam (EB) was performed on IN 713LC superalloy. The influence of both the treatments
on material microstructure, chemical composition, microhardness, and oxidation resistance
was examined. Both the treatments resulted in a refined structure of the remelted zone. A
homogeneous 30–43 µm thick remelted zone was created by EB, while a non-homogeneous
(semi-circular track) remelted zone (22–86 µm) was created by LB. EB treatment resulted in
higher surface roughness; however, a smaller amount of cracks on the treated sample surface
was observed compared to the LB treatment. An increase of surface microhardness by 38 %
compared to the as-received material was reached regardless of the used treatment method.
The impact of the treatment on oxidation resistance was studied after exposure to 800◦C
for 24, 48, 72, and 96 hours in the ambient air. The created oxide layer consisted of internal
Al2O3 and external Cr2O3 + NiCr2O4 layer. The oxide layer thickness differs in time; however,
comparable oxide layer thickness was measured on all samples after 96 hours of oxidation.

K e y w o r d s: IN 713LC, electron beam, laser beam, microstructure, surface treatment, ox-
idation

1. Introduction

Nickel-based superalloys are structural materials
suitable for high-temperature applications in many in-
dustry fields, e.g., automotive, aerospace, and power
industry. The components made from this class of
alloys are characterized by excellent mechanical and
corrosion properties at high temperatures. One of the
most frequently used cast Ni-based superalloys is IN
713, and its low carbon variant IN 713LC. The mi-
crostructure of IN 713LC superalloy is created by
a matrix of γ phase with high chromium content,
strengthening γ′ precipitates, and a small number of
carbides. Compared to other Ni-based superalloys, the
advantage of the IN 713LC is its possible application
in as-cast conditions without further heat treatment
[1–8]. High content of chromium and aluminum in
Ni-based superalloys allows forming a layer consist-
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ing of Cr2O3 and/or Al2O3 oxides in a corrosive envi-
ronment. The layer ensures high oxidation resistance
even at high temperatures in the air [9, 10]. Since the
superalloy’s oxidation resistance under loading is one
of its most valued properties, additional coatings and
thermal barriers and their influence on the IN 713 su-
peralloy mechanical properties, especially fatigue re-
sistance, are studied [3, 4, 6–8].
One of the methods of controlling material mecha-

nical properties is grain size. Grain refinement usu-
ally leads to mechanical properties improvement, es-
pecially strength, hardness, and fatigue resistance.
Ni-based superalloys castings are generally character-
ized by large grain size (units of millimeters). Sur-
face grain refinement can be an appropriate method
to improve material resistance against crack initiation
under loading. Besides mechanical treatment, surface
remelting and solidification under a high cooling rate
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Ta b l e 1. Chemical composition of IN 713LC measured by GDOES (in wt.%)

Element C Cr Al Mo Nb Ti Fe Zr Mn Si B Ni

Content 0.06 12.39 6.42 4.07 2.07 0.64 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.01 Bal.

is a method to obtain a fine-grained surface layer.
A laser beam (LB) and electron beam (EB) surface
treatment usually used for welding [11–13], forming
[14], surface texturing [15], or quenching [16] are meth-
ods how to change the material surface structure and
influence its chemical composition (elements redistri-
bution). The structural changes occur due to fast-
heating, melting, even some elements evaporation, fol-
lowed by rapid solidification and cooling of the surface
remelted layer [17, 18]. Cooling rate and various solid-
state transformation reactions influence the develop-
ment of the remelted zone’s microstructure, consisting
of fusion zone (FZ) and heat-affected zone (HAZ).
Refinement of the surface layer structure of

Ni-based superalloys due to the beam treatment was
analyzed in a few studies. Depending on the used pa-
rameters, planar, cellular, columnar, or equiaxed den-
dritic structure in the FZ was observed [11, 17, 19].
Also, the secondary γ′ precipitates size change was
documented, depending on the used beam parame-
ters, for RR1000 [20], IN 738LC [18], and IN 713C [11,
21]. A higher cooling rate was always connected with
finer microstructure. Besides the structure, the beam
treatment parameters, especially the cooling rate, also
influence the residual stresses and their relaxation
via cracks formation [11, 13, 22–25]. The liquidation
cracks were shown to propagate along grain bound-
aries and grain interior, mainly in HAZ. In contrast,
the solidification cracks are formed in FZ during so-
lidification and follow grain boundaries and interden-
dritic areas. Since the temperature in the center of the
weld pool can be close to the alloy’s boiling point, an-
other aspect of the remelting of the treated material
is the potential vaporization of alloying elements [26].
Consequently, a change in the elemental composition
of the treated Ni-based superalloys and steel surface
was observed in [27–29].
The present study aims to analyze and compare

the influence of LB and EB treatment (remelting the
material to the depth of approximately 50 µm) on the
surface of IN 713LC Ni-based superalloy. The surface
morphology, final microstructure, chemical composi-
tion, and microhardness reached due to the surface
beam treatment will be correlated to the material ox-
idation resistance.

2. Experimental material and methods

To determine the influence of the surface beam
treatment, the as-received (AR) samples with a pol-

ished surface with LB and EB treated samples’ struc-
tural and mechanical characteristics were compared.

2.1. Material

Conventionally used polycrystalline IN 713LC su-
peralloy provided by PBS Velká Bíteš a.s. (Velká
Bíteš, Czech Republic) in the form of rods with a di-
ameter of 18 mm was used as the experimental mate-
rial. The casting temperature was 1360 ± 10◦C, and
no heat treatment was applied after the casting.
The chemical composition of the experimental

material before surface treatment was analyzed by a
Glow discharge optical emission spectrometry
(GDOES) using the GD-Profiler 2 instrument with
the QuantumTMXP software operating at a frequency
of 13.56MHz. The nominal chemical composition of
the IN 713LC obtained by GDOS is given in Table 1.
The metallographic examination was carried out

by light optical microscopy (LM-Olympus GX51) and
scanning electron microscopy (SEM – Tescan LYRA
3 equipped with an X-Max80 EDS detector). Mi-
crostructural analysis was performed in the cut per-
pendicular to the AR rod axis. Perpendicular cuts
were ground and polished. To reveal the microstruc-
ture, the etchant consisting of 40 ml HNO3 and 30
ml HF was used. The electrolytic etching was used for
the visualization of the cuboidal shape γ′ precipitates.
For this purpose, the solution of 100 ml H2SO4 and
200ml H2O at 5 V for 10 s at laboratory temperature
(23 ± 2◦C) was used.
The AR alloy’s microstructure consists of coarse

dendritic grains with an average size of about 1 mm
(measured by the linear intercept method on 10 areas)
(Fig. 1a). A high volume fraction (approx. 53 %) of
cuboidal shape strengthening γ′ precipitates with an
average size of 0.75 µm (Fig. 1b) is homogeneously
distributed in the γ matrix. The casting defects with a
maximum size of 0.4 mm were observed in the material
microstructure.
The cylinders with a length of 10 mm were cut by

an electric discharge machine from the delivered AR
pre-cast rods (Fig. 2). The cylinders’ top surfaces (the
plane perpendicular to the rods axis) were ground and
polished (1µm diamond paste using ethanol as a lu-
bricant) before surface beam treatment.

2.2. Structural and surface analysis

Treated surface morphology, microstructure be-
low the surface, and the chemical composition of the
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Fig. 1. The dendritic structure of IN 713LC, LM (a); the
detail of the cuboidal shape γ′ precipitates, SEM (b).

Fig. 2. The sample preparation scheme and location of
surface treatment.

treated surface, as well as the microstructural and
chemical composition changes, were examined using
SEM, including energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS).
Olympus LEXT OLS3100 confocal microscope

with AFM module was used to visualize the 3D mor-
phology of the treated surface. The surface morphol-
ogy was characterized by 3D visualization and rough-
ness measurement.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) using X’Pert diffractome-
ter, with Bragg-Brentano geometry and CoKα ra-
diation with qualitative analysis by the HighScore�

software and the JCPDS PDF-4 database was used
for the analyses of phase composition of the treated
surface layer (remelted zone) and of the layer after
the oxidation. For quantitative analysis, HighScore
plus� with Rietveld structural models based on the
ICSD database was applied. Grazing incidence mea-
surements (GI-XRD) were yielded with a fixed detec-
tor in the parallel beam with tilt α = 0.5◦–5◦.
The subsurface microhardness (HV0.01) in the

treated layer was measured using the Vickers stan-
dard method (ISO 6507-1) on the polished cuts per-
pendicular to the treated surface plane. LECO LM
247 AT hardness tester was used for microhardness
measurement. The average value was calculated from
5 measurements.

2.3. Surface treatment

Trumpf TruDisk 8002 laser with Scanlab Intelii-
-WELD scanning head in cooperation with New Tech-
nologies – Research Centre (University of West Bo-
hemia, Pilsen, Czech Republic) was used for LB treat-
ment. The wavelength of 1030 nm and the diameter of
840 µm were applied. LB treatment was performed in
a vacuum chamber evacuated to a pressure of 0.1 bar
and then filled up by nitrogen gas to a pressure of
1.3 bar. The laser power of 200W with a feed rate of
40 mm s−1 for the surface treatment was used. Track
shift was 0.3 mm, and one repetition of the beam
tracking for the surface was used.
EB treatment was performed using K26 15-150

ProBeam facility in cooperation with NETME Cen-
tre (Institute of Materials Science and Engineer-
ing, Brno University of Technology, Czech Repub-
lic). The treatment was carried out under vacuum
(1.4 × 10−5mbar). The voltage of 120 kV and a cur-
rent beam of 10 mA at the frequency of 1000Hz was
used for the surface treatment. The feed rate was
35mm s−1. Also, in this case, only one repetition of
the beam tracking for the surface was used.
EB and LB treatment parameters were chosen to

remelt the surface layer to a depth of approximately
50 µm.

2.4. Oxidation tests

Oxidation tests were performed on the AR, EB,
and LB treated samples with a thickness of 2 mm,
cut by an electric discharge machine from pre-
pared cylinders after treatment (Fig. 2). The sam-
ples were annealed in alumina crucibles at a tem-
perature of 800◦C for 24, 48, 72, and 96 hours
in the air of ambient pressure. After the testing
time, the samples were removed from the furnace
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Fig. 3. The SEM micrographs of LB treated surface (a); EB treated surface (b). The black arrow marks the direction of
the beam tracking, and the white arrows indicate the cracks.

Fig. 4. 3D images of the surface of LB (a) and EB (b) samples.
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and cooled freely in the air to laboratory tempera-
ture.
After the test, the samples were molded, ground,

and polished, and the oxide layer was analyzed using
SEM and EDS. The oxide layer was covered by gold
before the samples were molded into the conductive
resin.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Surface morphology

Surfaces of both the samples after beam treatment
exhibit waviness, and numerous cracks were observed
by SEM (Fig. 3). A higher amount of cracks on the
LB treated surface (Fig. 3a) than on the EB treated
sample (Fig. 3b) was observed visually. No correla-
tion between the direction/shape of the present cracks
and the beam tracking was observed, regardless of the
used surface treatment method. On the other hand,
3D surface morphology visualization (Fig. 4) revealed
the correlation of the surface morphology with the
beam tracking. For both treated surfaces, characteris-
tic features in a vertical direction (beam track direc-
tion) were detected.
Even though a higher number of cracks was present

on the LB treated sample, the EB sample (Fig. 4b)
shows higher roughness of the analyzed area in com-
parison with the LB sample (Fig. 4a). The arith-
metic average roughness (Ra) for the inspected area
(2560 × 1920µm2) of the LB sample was 9.33 and
10.334 for the EB sample. The value of the maximum
height of the profile on the inspected area (Rz) for
the LB sample was 99.58, while for the EB sample, it
was 178.89. Nevertheless, a smaller number of cracks
in the case of the EB sample was observed by SEM
(Fig. 3b); however, according to the morphology 3D
visualization, the cracks on the EB sample (Fig. 4b)
seem to be much deeper than in the case of the LB
sample (Fig. 4a).
The creation of the observed cracks is a conse-

quence of beam treatment. As a result of the heat
introduction during treatment, the remelted surface
layer creates. Due to the thermal gradient between the
remelted surface layer and base material, rapid solidi-
fication occurs. Relaxation of the introduced residual
stresses results in the solidification crack formation
[22–24].
More cracks created in the LB treated sample can

indicate more pronounced cooling of the surface com-
paring to the EB treated sample. On the other hand,
a smaller amount of cracks serving as the stress re-
laxation areas on EB treated sample results in their
higher depth when compared to the higher amount of
cracks, assuming the relaxation of comparable residual
stresses.

Fig. 5. The remelted zone of treated samples LB (a) and
EB (b), LM.

3.2. Microstructure

The remelted zones remaining after EB and LB
treatment were examined in the whole length of the
sample cross-cuts. The typical microstructure is shown
in Fig. 5. The depth of the influenced surface layer was
chosen based on the assumption that the defects below
50 µm potentially created in the treated layer can be
considered non-damaging from the mechanical point
of view (crack initiation).
The LB sample’s remelted zone exhibited a non-

-homogeneous character (semi-circular track) (Fig. 5a).
The average thickness of the zone was 50 µm (from
22 to 86 µm), according to the position on the semi-
circular track caused by the laser beam. On the other
hand, the remelted zone exhibited similar thickness
in the EB sample case (Fig. 5b). The average value
of the zone thickness was 37 µm (interval between 30
and 43 µm). The microstructure of the treated sam-
ples’ remelted zone differs from the microstructure of
the base material (Figs. 5 and 6). The EB sample’s
remelted zone consisted only from FZ, while in the
case of LB sample also a thin HAZ (approximately 2–
4 µm) was observed between FZ and the base material.
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Fig. 6. Changes in microstructure of remelted layer of LB
sample (a) and EB sample (b) supplemented with detail
of boundary between remelted layer and original material

(electrolytic etching), SEM.

The dendritic microstructure was characteristic to be
obtained after both treatments. Depending on the
solidification conditions, the microstructure changed
from cellular-dendritic (LB) (Fig. 6a) to columnar
(EB) (Fig. 6b).
Different shapes of dendrites in the treated sam-

ples’ remelted zones are related, especially, to the
cooling rate of material in FZ, various positions in
the hemispherical trace of the beam, and the original
arrangement of the basic material as-cast structure.
The FZ’s homogeneous thickness and columnar mi-
crostructure after EB treatment indicate a more ho-
mogeneous heat distribution within the material dur-
ing treatment (Fig. 6b). A low heat gradient resulted
in columnar microstructure creation. On the other
hand, laser pulsing resulted in a non-homogeneous dis-
tribution of heat, resulting in a zone with a semi-
circular character observed for LB treated sample
(Fig. 6a). Due to the heterogeneous heat distribution,
the microstructure in the FZ of the LB treated sample
is heterogeneous (mostly cellular-dendritic, however,
also columnar areas were observed). Since the same

remelted zone thickness was required, different beam
conditions for electron and laser had to be set; espe-
cially the beam focus influencing the path’s thickness
and the resulting area of treated material liquidation.
The observed microstructural changes are in agree-
ment with [17, 21]. A similar observation was also pub-
lished by Liang and Wang after laser surface remelting
of single-crystal SRR99 superalloy [30].
The observed differences in the dendritic struc-

tures of the EB and LB remelted zones correspond to
the cracks observed on the surface. A smaller amount
of cracks was observed in the homogeneously thick
remelted zone after EB treatment, and the heteroge-
neously solidified zone after LB treatment exhibited a
higher amount of cracks.
Contrary to the base material, both samples after

surface treatment exhibited a significant refinement of
the cuboidal secondary γ′ precipitates in the FZ and
also HAZ in the case of the LB sample. Figures 6a
and 6b manifested distribution of well visible cuboidal
secondary γ’ precipitates in the original material and
dendritic structures in remelting layer without visi-
ble cuboidal secondary γ′ precipitates. According to
microscopy observation, the size of the secondary γ′

precipitates in the remelted FZ was estimated on the
scale of tens of nm. Nevertheless, calculation from the
broadening of {110} superlattice XRD peak deter-
mined the size of precipitates as a mixture of fine (20–
60 nm) and coarse (> 350 nm) γ′ precipitates in the
surface remelted layer of both the samples. In com-
parison, the average size of γ′ precipitates in the AR
state was around 750 nm.
Secondary precipitates refinement was also ob-

served in other works. Lachowitz and Dudziński [21]
documented very fine secondary γ′ precipitates in the
Inconel 713C remelted zone formed by Gas Tungsten
Arc (GTA) fusion (by SEM in HAZ and by trans-
mission electron microscopy in FZ). Different sizes of
secondary γ′ precipitates obtained during various pre-
weld heat treatment conditions for Inconel 738 super-
alloy were also mentioned in the work of Egbewande
et al. [12], reporting the size reduction of γ′ precip-
itates from 400–10000nm for standard treatment to
about the size of approximately 100 nm for the pre-
weld heat treatment. The dendritic structure changes
and the precipitates refinement are connected mainly
with the cooling rate after the FZ remelting. As a
quite high-speed cooling happened, the diffusion pro-
cess was inhibited. Consequently, precipitates coarsen-
ing was not allowed, and only fine precipitates in the
FZ and eventually HAZ microstructure were present
after surface treatment.
Locally, the cracks were observed in the remelted

zones after both treatment methods on the samples
cross-cuts. The cracks started at the surface, grew per-
pendicularly through the remelted zone, and contin-
ued to the base material. The cracks occurred and
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Ta b l e 2. Chemical composition of the samples surface, EDS (in wt.%)

Sample Al Ti Cr Zr Nb Mo Ni

AR 6.28 0.68 11.21 0.02 2.24 4.17 Bal.
EB 5.88 0.70 11.58 0.08 1.98 4.05 Bal.
LB 7.68 0.79 11.15 0.31 2.48 4.02 Bal.

usually initiated in the interdendritic areas and ex-
hibited the tendency to propagate along the grain or
dendrite boundary through the whole FZ into the base
material. Based on their character, the cracks can be
identified to be created due to the solidification and
relaxation of residual stresses.
A low thickness of the surface-treated layer was

chosen to ensure the layer free of discontinuities and
defects. However, the present cracks can act as the
stress concentrators resulting in component fatigue
properties deterioration [4–7]. On the other hand, the
subsequent treatment ensuring introduced stresses re-
laxation should result in a crack-free layer improving
material resistance against the fatigue crack initiation
due to the strengthening via microstructure refine-
ment.

3.3. Chemical and phase composition

LB and EB treatment changed the chemical com-
position of the surface layer of the superalloy. Com-
pared with the base material, the surface of samples
after treatment exhibits some changes in the concen-
tration of all elements listed in Table 2. The aluminum
shows the most remarkable visible change in concen-
tration. In the case of EB treatment, the concentration
of Al decreases. Compared to the untreated sample
AR, the concentration of Al for the sample after LB
treatment increases. There are several possible rea-
sons why these changes occur. The treatment condi-
tions and applied protection atmosphere (nitrogen for
LB and vacuum for EB treatment) are different. Alu-
minum has the highest saturated vapor pressure and
evaporation rate compared to other elements in IN
713LC Ni-based superalloy. The combination of these
conditions can lead to different concentrations of Al
and other elements.
Similar changes in the concentration of some of the

alloying elements were described in [27–29]. Increas-
ing content of Al, Si, Cr, Fe, and W, together with
the decreasing concentration of Mo, Co, and Ni in
an ablated area in the case of Hastelloy X superal-
loy after femtosecond laser beam interaction, was ob-
served by Petronic et al. [27]. The authors explained
the effect by carbide formation. In the present study,
a small number of carbides in the remelted zone were
observed. However, as the carbides were distributed
continuously from the AR material to the remelted
zone, they can be identified as primary carbides cre-

Fig. 7. The dependence of microhardness on the distance
from the surface of the sample.

ated during the component solidification and not sec-
ondary ones formed due to the remelting of the surface
layer.

3.4. Microhardness

The dependence of microhardness on the distance
from the surface of the sample is shown in Fig. 7.
AR sample shows a uniform microhardness of approx-
imately 300 HV0.01, regardless of the distance from
the surface. Surface treatment resulted in a significant
increase of the microhardness by almost 50%, regard-
less of the used technique. The treated samples’ mi-
crohardness profile corresponds to the remelted zones
depth, taking into account the changing depth of the
remelted zone in the specific area (semi-circular track)
on the LB treated sample (Fig. 5). The microhardness
increase is connected to the microstructural changes
– dendritic structure refinement and the secondary γ′

precipitates refinement.
The increase of the microhardness agrees with

Petronic et al. [27], who observed increasing micro-
hardness of the treated surfaces of Ni-based superal-
loys after laser beam machining of Hastelloy X and
Nimonic 263. Petronic et al. [27] explained the mi-
crohardness increase by the formation of carbides in
the remelted zone. The creation of fine carbides in
the present study was observed as well. The volume
fraction of the primary and the fine carbides was not
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Fig. 8. The cross-section of the samples after oxidation test at 800◦C for 24 and 96 hours: AR – 24 hours (a), AR – 96
hours (b), EB – 24 hours (c), EB – 96 hours (d), LB – 24 hours (e), and LB – 96 hours (f).

analyzed. However, as the main factor influencing the
microhardness of the surface, the microstructure re-
finement was identified in the present study.
From the mechanical point of view, the refined

surface layer with increased microhardness should be
more resistant against the cracks initiation. If the
crack is created, another two aspects could retard its
propagation: i) residual stresses can be beneficial for
the crack closure and/or ii) the softer core of the
treated product can stop the crack growth via high
energy consumption for its growth. However, the in-
fluence of the introduced residual stresses decreases
at elevated temperatures due to the material relax-
ation. The elevated temperatures enhance oxygen dif-
fusion, resulting in brittle oxide layer creation on the
fractured surfaces and crack growth facilitation. Thus,

the effect of the surface remelted layer characteristic
by the fine microstructure has to be analyzed addi-
tionally.

3.5. Oxidation

Figure 8 compares micrographs for all materials
under investigation after an exposure time of 24 and 96
hours to the oxidation atmosphere. The cross-section
showed an oxide layer after 24 hours (Fig. 8a) and 96
hours (Fig. 8b) on samples AR. The increase in the
thickness of the main internal layer after 96 hours is
visible. The longer time interval (96 hours, Fig. 8d)
increases the thickness of both external and internal
oxide layers on the sample EB. The thickest internal
layer was created on the LB sample after 96 hours
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Fig. 9. Distribution of elements of the external and internal oxide layer on the EB treated sample after oxidation test at
800◦C for 72 hours.

(Fig. 8f), as shown in comparing the created oxide
layers. The thickness of the external oxide layer in
time 24 hours is comparable for all samples (AR –
Fig. 8a, EB – Fig. 8c, LB – Fig. 8e). The thickness
of the oxide layer was relatively uniform on individual
samples.
EDS mapping revealed differences in the distribu-

tion of the elements. EDS mapping images showing
the elemental distribution in the EB treated sample
after 72 hours of oxidation are shown in Figs. 9a–h.
The oxide layer created on the samples’ surface con-
sisted of two parts (Fig. 9a) – the external and in-
ternal layer (darker layer growing into the material),
containing different types of oxides. The distribution
of the elements was the same for all samples; only the
thicknesses of surface external and subsurface internal

layers were varying according to the type of surface
treatment and duration of oxidation test.
The concentration of alloying elements and test

temperature performed an essential role in creating an
oxide layer. Three types of possible preferential oxide
layers could be expected for Ni-Cr-Al systems [9]:
1. NiO layer with sub-layers containing Cr2O3

and/or Al2O3,
2. layer of Cr2O3 with internal sub-layers of Al2O3,
3. layer consisting only of Al2O3.
The XRD analysis of the external layer created

on all the analyzed samples (lighter compact layer on
the surface) revealed the presence of Cr2O3 (Escolaite
around 16%) and a very low concentration of NiCr2O4
oxides. Although the external oxide layer consisted of
Cr2O3 oxide as a major phase, the presence of other
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Fig. 10. Grazing incidence X-ray diffraction (GIXRD)
spectrum obtained for oxide layers after oxidation test at

800◦.

oxides can be assumed according to EDS results. In
literature, the presence of Cr2O3 and NiCr2O4 or also
NiO is mainly discussed [31]. However, some studies
also mentioned the presence of TiO2 in the external
oxide layer [31–33].
The more detailed investigation of the surface lay-

ers performed by Grazing Incidence X-ray diffraction
(GI-XRD) analysis (Fig. 10) with a grazing incidence
angle of 2◦ revealed other phases: Bunsenite (NiO) and
Rutile (TiO2). Also, the concentration distribution of
the phases was changed. The major phase detected by
GI-XRD was Cr2O3 (Escolaite; ∼ 51%). The other
phases were NiCr2O4 (∼ 14%), Rutile (∼ 8%), Bun-
senite (∼ 5%). The remainder of the composition (to
100 wt.%) was determined to be the γ matrix.
According to EDS analysis, the internal layer con-

sists of aluminum and oxygen, which most likely cor-
responds to Al2O3. The presence of Al2O3 was also
confirmed by GI-XRD measurement. A layer consist-
ing of A12O3 was observed by Christ et al. [32] dur-
ing an investigation on the kinetics and mechanisms
of oxidation of Ni-based superalloys (IN 713 LC and
IN 617). The presented results also correspond to the
literature findings [9, 10, 34], where the oxidation be-
havior of the Ni-Cr-Al systems was studied.
The graph in Fig. 11 shows the changes in the

thickness of the external, internal, and sum of the ox-
ide layers for particular samples depending on the ox-
idation test duration. The same thickness of both the
layers in 24 and 96 hours was measured; however, their
thickness differs in time of exposure.
The external oxide layer, formed of Cr2O3 and

NiCr2O4 oxides, was growing faster on the AR sample
when compared to the EB and LB samples exhibiting
the same layer growth rate. After 96 hours of exposi-
tion for all materials under investigation, the layer ex-
hibits a thickness slightly above one micrometer (from
1.16 µm for EB sample to 1.17µm for AR sample).
Faster growth of the internal A12O3 oxide layer

was observed for AR and LB samples compared to EB
samples. However, at the end of the test, the thickness

Fig. 11. The thickness of surface layers created during ox-
idation test.

of layers for EB and LB samples was very similar to
AR (EB = 2.46 µm, LB = 2.41 µm, AR = 2.18 µm).
The observation was in agreement with the EDS sur-
face mapping (Fig. 9) when AR and LB samples con-
tained a higher amount of Al compared to the EB
sample.
The thickness of the whole layer (internal + exter-

nal) was comparable for AR and LB samples during
the entire measurement. The layer was growing faster
on AR and LB samples in comparison with the EB
samples. On the other hand, comparable thickness of
the whole layer was measured for all samples after 96
hours of oxidation test, see Fig 11. The higher thick-
ness of Al2O3 on the LB samples during the testing,
compared to the EB samples, can be explained via
faster growth of the internal layer due to the higher
content of the Al in the LB sample surface layer. The
lower content of Cr in the LB sample surface layer de-
teriorates the growth of the external oxide layer and
allows the reaction of O with Al. After 48 hours of ox-
idation, the internal layer creation on the LB sample
was saturated. The external layer was growing linearly
on the LB sample.
The lower content of Al measured for the EB sam-

ple resulted in slowlier internal Al2O3 oxide layer cre-
ation compared to the other samples. On the other
hand, the oxidation time prolongation accelerates the
oxidation, and the oxide layers started to grow more
significantly also on the EB sample. After 96 hours of
the test, a comparable whole layer thickness for all the
samples was measured. EB and LB samples exhibited
slightly higher layer thickness than AR samples.

4. Conclusions

Structural changes occurring due to the surface
laser and electron beam treatment of IN 713LC
Ni-based superalloy were examined.
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Surface morphology changed after treatment due
to the remelting of the surface layer. EB treatment re-
sulted in higher surface roughness; however, a smaller
amount of cracks on the treated sample surface was
observed compared to the LB treatment. As a con-
sequence of EB treatment, a homogeneous remelted
zone (30–43 µm) consisting of the columnar dendritic
structure was achieved, while LB treatment resulted
in cellular-dendritic non-homogeneous (semi-circular
track) remelted zone (22–86 µm).
A comparable increase of microhardness was mea-

sured on the treated samples surfaces (approx. 450
HV0.001) compared to the AR sample (approx.
325 HV0.001).
As a result of the treatment, a slightly different sur-

face oxide layer creation was observed. Nevertheless,
comparable oxide layer thickness was measured on all
samples after 96 hours of oxidation (approx. 3.6µm
for EB and LB samples, 3.4 µm for AR sample).
Both the treatments influenced the superalloy mi-

crostructure and surface morphology. Even though the
oxidation resistance was slightly different for the stud-
ied alloy states, the treatment did not deteriorate
material resistance. So, the more homogeneous and
less defected surface layer created due to the EB treat-
ment, also increasing material microhardness, can be
considered as favorable for the IN 713LC Ni-based su-
peralloy surface properties.
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